
- pose oTdepressing its value. Last year it
was asserted that the production would be b

f -,000,COO bales, in the face of a product a

1 1,358,000 ; and, in the face ofa dr uglit of I
unexampled intensity this season, it is affirm* 2
ed with equal truth, that that of the present e

year would reach 2,300,000 bags, which, e

is no event, can exceed an average one. f
No article of agriculture and commerce in
ths whole civilized world, is exposed to such d
accumulation of dangers, as our gn at staple*Even that pestilent drung of oriental I

luxury ; the expulsion of which has recen.'Iy !
convulsed a mighty empire to its centre

seems less an object of hostile combination I

among those at least, who purchase it a! 1

though it dispenses madness and dea h, than
a staple which gives to man his most heal- 1
ibfal raiment; and which rivals the fleece ]
the lamb in its softness, and the miracculous
results of the industry of the silk worm in I
the firmness and beauty ofthe fibre. s

We desire no monopoly. If the agents
of foreign houses are willing to give it high-
cr rate of advance than the Banks, let them i

* take with the Cotton, the risk of such adven-
tares. Alt that we wish is, to place a por.
tion at least of the Cotton crop beyond the
reach of coeicive sales, under the death

, . warrant of a 60 day bill, that has run to maturity.Wo wish, moreover, to place at

^ least a portion of the crop, beyond the blightingitrikieiicu of ;'>oia thaoriuft of fiuance, J
which, although they may have cmaanted
from the highly respectable parlor at the
Bank of England, are not to be found in
the philosophy of Smith or Ricardo, which
have struck, in the last summer, a blighting
influence, not only on the American trade,
but have prostrated one of the greatest
branches of the gigantic industry of the BritishEmpire; under the fain and absurd
hop;: of stopping during an obviously unfa-
voruble state of trade and a deficient harvest,that stream of gold which was as cer.

tain to flaw out of England as the father of
oar wfetfftn whtcrs is to roll his current to

the ofeean. These wise men, in ih»-ir generation,have indeed done their wor*.-they
have prostrated American interests, and all
the interests in their own country connected
with our own, but th4 fatal tide still flows
on.
And ifour Banks Jesirc that a portion of

this stream shall be lavished on our own

shores, let them turn to our great staple,
which, under a judicious course of trade,
wiil command the precious meiois from
every quarter of the Ulobc.
To our associate pi an important branch

of our iudustry, thfi Cotton Planters of the
couDTryy-"***~4K0ulti address a voice of sym
pathy and wafnThg^-«^Wpuld Jell them
that the mode by.which the prodoct wfdieir
capital and skill Is disposed of in the great

* market of its consumption, is enough to
B break down thofoost valuable staple, next
B to the stuff of lilt', which Gud has given to

man.
F They must fjol rest satisfied with the un

certain calculations*!* the product of a crop,
|L liable to be <at short al*most to the last

monfeent of it/ gathering, by the viscissitudes
ofthe season. Whether it be a large or a

smftiione, 9judicious system for offence it
for Kile in His great foreign markets of its

I consumption, is equally the part of policy
k ani wisdo/n. The fnct is oot to be conftce^ed iii/spite of the depressed state of
I tra e in Jjngiand, ifthe Aoet can liouses in
B- LKcrpoel had held this year, the stock of

C^ton which was consgnod Humphries &
Jty die done, during the last; from ten to

fi|ven millions of dollars reclamations would
hAte beaa saved to the country ; we should
tavo lad an efflictivt balance wheel in giv-
iqg steadiness to the market. The con'a*

1 gpn ni*a diajracfdiu^ panir wm-ld "
- * impressed; and£>me just relation preservedbe.ween evn a diminished consumption

tnJ a crop of onexampleJ shortness.
The production of our staple treades so

4>sely on the measure ofconsumption, that
mall the articles of commerce, it requires
ihV utmost care in its sale ; yet perhaps i

. vceives tiic least. We ought to reflect
vtu.i wou'd be the extent of the calammty

" wiich would befal our country, if it were to
breik down to a point which would not
covir the cost of production. For to tho 1

uplajJs of tho South, it is our only remun.

ierulog product. An efficient scheme of (

protcron, for 0 few years, will make all
* safe.' The use of Cotton, as a fabric of hu-
man aimen', isjust penetrating the Bus ian
£mpt> j and before many years, we shall t

..to t the boundless r gions of Europe, a 1
' claas^jTconsumers more numerous than

tho%R Oi the Kingdom of Great Britain.
W ithVtcse reflections on the past* and

aioucipa.Lns ofthe future, wo submit, with
f TtepSsj. thcToTTrr*^. Reflations for

- th\ adoption of the Convention :

Jmkjesoived, That the gentlemen who issued
^^Bl^Circular, dated 5.h July, in New York,
^^^Kvhich has caused the meeting of this Con. c

Bj^^Bvention ; are entitled to the thanks of every I

B^Hcitizcn, who is interested in the cultivation, s

I lor export of the great staple of the South. <1
H Resolved, That this Convention entirely i<

fl [occurs in the opinion expressed in said Cir^^Hcular,that owing to the circumstances un^gghichthe! Cotton crop is usually sent V
tli'J price of the article, is not c

to be regulated, by the fair and natural d
influences of ft*; law ofSupply an 1 Demand. 1

litsolctd, As the opinion oftiiis Conven- t

t.on, tlwt a remedy for the evil, us effective j(
of its object, as it is simple in its character, t

will be found in the recommendation of the
Circular, "that the Cotton of our country, f
shall not be sent to market, accompanied by t

a bill cfExchange, which must cocrcc its
sale, at a fixed date, whatever may be the,
state'of the market. J I

Resoloed, That the Cotton Planters and a

American Shippers, in the Southern Ports, r

ho earnestly requested to concur in the r

measures recommended by this Convention,
by which they may be certain of having f
their cotton held, and not forced on the mar- p
kct a: a ruinous sacrifice. i

Resoloed, That the Banks in the Southern
States be invfced to concur in a general ti

system ofadvancing on the crop, us thu only il
ice-tain means of replenishing their Stock of I
Saeeio, and of placing their circulation on a

'.sound 0^3:?. Jf
V

b I v

Resolved, Thnt the Committees at Mo- p
tile and New Orleans be requested to cull ri
meeting of the Directors of the Banks, a

>lantprs, Factory and American Cotton t!

Shippers, in their respective cities, at an

arly <ky in November next, that the pro- p
feedings of this Convention may bo laid beorethein.
Resoled, That the following gentleman

!o constitute the Standing Committees:
r

For New Orleans..L. M llendon, John ^

dinturn, S. Peters, N. M'Geehee, D. r

tFOoffin, aad John Hugan, Esq.,
For Modi#..fl. B. Gwathmey, Wm ^

J. Robertson, C. C. Langdon, John R*
blocker, G"o. S. Gaines, Th. E. Tart, ?
Thos. J. Butler, B. B. Faintai&e, John jj
dayraot, J. S. Doas, Franklto C. Heard,
Esq,> i » ^ «
For Savannah..G. B. Lamar, EJ.

^adelford, Jos. H. Burroughs, Wm. Pauerton,B. E. Stiles, Chas Hatridge, E<qs.
For Charleston S C..John Robinson,

Robt. Martin, RobL Collins, John Kirkpat*
rik, Henry Gourdirw James Hamilton*

1 * la
For Columbia S. C..-Wade Hamp'on. t

W. Walldce, R. Sondley, J. Adams, R.
Him-mI #in. Esas.
For Hamburg S. C..Henry Schuhz,

Edward D. Lens, Charles Lamar, M jrshall !

R. Smitfh H. VV. Salomon, Esqs.
For Augusta, Geo.. AWVwJ Cumming,

Paul Fiizsimons, Geo. W. Lamar, Peter
Pennock. John P. King, Esqs. 1

For Milledgevillc, Ga..Dr. T. Fort, J.
W. A.Sandford, I. L. Harris, Esqs.

For Macon, Ga..Dr. A. Ciopton, J.
Cowles. Chas. Collins, J. Goddard, M. N.
Burch, Chas. Co ton, J. G. Moore, Ed.
Hamilton, Wm. B. Johnson, Esqs.
For Columbus, Ga..John Fountain,

John H. Howard, Dr. Thos. Hoxey, Wm.
H. Harper, H. S. Smith, Esqs.

For Montgomery Ala..Jesso Taylor,
John Martin, John Scott, Thos. S. Mays,
B. Bibb, Esqrs.
For Tuscaloosa, Ala..John Marrast,

A. Ba tie, Edmund Prince, Hardin Perkins,
Robt. Jumrson, Esarj.
For Columbus, Miss..Judge Andrew

B»bb, Georg" H. Young, Judge J. Moore,
Thomas McGee, Major Bluvir.

For Nalchcx, Miss..N. Ware, Gen.
Quitman, John Ruth, Judge Thatcher, Mr.
Dalgrpen.
For Vtckslurg, Miss.Judge Lane, MY.

McNeil, Dr. B. Harris.
For Tallahassee, Fl..Jesse Cowe, EdwardBradford, J. H. T. Lorrimer, A. M.

Gitlin. Samuel Reed.
For St. Josephs, F/..T. B. Howard

E, J. H trdin, Park Street, G. W. Smih,
Mr. Doffin.
'For Appalachicola, Fli..W. G. Porter.

E. Wood, Hiram N*urae,D. Goldsten, W,
G. Rnney.

Resolved, That the foregoing Committeebespec ally requested to carry into effect
the duties confided to them in the above R*.
port and that they communicate to the
Central Committee, at Mobile, what they
V*** ' ! Ill J 1 | *

may be announced in the pubhc journals of
the respective States.

Resolved, That the said Committees be
requested to supply all vacancies which
may occur in their respective bodies.

Resolved, That the Banks and several
Counties and Districts in the Cotton S ates,
be requot ed to tend Delegate to the "Com
mercial Conversion," to meet in Macon,
Georgia, in may next, to unite with that body
for ihe purpose of taking into consideration
the currency of the country und the interestsof the Cotton Trad", by which the DirectTrade with Europe is to be so essentiallyprumgtdd." 7r
On motion 0' John Lamnr. Esq.
Resolved, That the Committe oftwentyonebe requested to superintend the publi.

cation of the proceedings of this Convention: and see that they arc propprly authenticated.und that 1001) copi-f be published.
On motion of E. A. Nisbut, of Macon,

the Convention adjourned until 4 o'clock,
his afternoon. 1

4 O'CLOCK, P. M.
Convention met agreeable to adjourn-

non'. Piesideut in the C air.
On mo ion of Honoraole E. A. Nisbet, 1

Gener.il Joseph Thomas, of Burke county,
»nd Colonel A. H. Kenan, of Mtilcdgevilie, 1

ivere invited to s"ats in thp Convention.
On motion ofC. C. Mills, of ALbama, J

the Report und Resolutions of the Com- '

Tlilto of Twenty One was adopted.
The Convention then adjourned. I

THOMAS HOXIB, Chairman. 1

C. A. HIGGINS, ) a .

1

U. J. Bcu.cicg. I S cre'artea' I
EIGHT DAYS LATER FROM LONDON. ,

New York Oct. 30.
At an early hour this morning we re-

:eivcd our files of papers by the packet ship ^
ndependence, Captain Nye, which vessel
ailed on the *29.h September. Our Lon- j
l__ 1 r !..n.nnnl nunai. .w rn iho OVPtl.
IUI1 illiu Ul» VI jJUUI u l u iv iuv viviing

of the 28;h inclusive.
Great Britain.The Harvest. i

Tue uccouuis of ilia harvest, although at r
onsi eruble variance in diffrent parts ofthe ^

wuntry, on the whole leave scarcely a
k"

loubtthat a large portion ofthe wheat crop e

ins bnen irretrievable damaged, and that f

he oat and barley cropg were in serious
Etopardy. Large orders had been sent to
he con.iuent; and the nec«qgj|y of part ^

ng with h^avy amounts of gold inpayment
or foreign grain, could no longer bo w

ioned. x b
BANK OF ENGLAND. v

A suspension of specie payments by the v

iiink of England was freely spoken of; c

nd the general impression was that such a c

neusuremust be resorted to before Christ, t

nas. *

The arrangement with the Rothschilds,
or the acceptance of the U. S. Bank drafts
iroicsted by flettingour had been carried c

nto effect. '

Private letters say that the harvest has t
urned out better than tho papers represent ]
t. The Barings write tliat the Bank of
Snidand will not suspend specie payments.
We regret to find by the papers, that wit- 1

hi fires have again taken place in various '

arts of the kingdom.-chiefly among hay
icks, corn stacks and the like. This is the
'ay in which we have long apprehended
re Chartist spirit would di-play itself.
Emigration to Texas, from E »gland, ap.

ears to be one of lite prevailing hobbies.
France.

The treaty with Texas was signed at Paison the 25th of Sept., but would not be
ublished until ratified by the Senate of the
fpublic.
Renewed disturbances had taken place in

ariou* parts of France, occasioned by the
igh price of bread, and the apprehensions
f a scarcity. At Lille the riots continued
ar two days, and were finally suppress* d
iy the military.
The harvest in France was not below an

verage, but prices were high, on I a defilencywas seriously feared. In Paris and
i.her large ci.ies the people were demand*
ng a free importation of foreign grain.
The King, it s* ems, was again under ap*

irehensions for his life ; and strict precouionswere taken for his safety whenever he
ipp^ared in public. He ud counterman*!

.* Li !_
<m a ICVWW ill ruris, WHICH WUS IU MAC

ptoce in his presence.
2. B. Gilchrist, Esq., has ben sp~

pointed by the President, United Slates
Judge for the distr ct of South Carolina, in
place qf the lata Han. Thomas Lse ; and
Edward McGray, Esq., United States At-j
torney fsr the same district, in place of R.
B. Gitcb&ist, Eiq. promoted.

OUR RAIL ROAD.
The Cars are now runningto Franklin

Depot, 27 miles from this City. By the
first of D oerob'T, if no untoward circumoccurs,we hope to hear the Whizn of the
Locomo ive witliin the limi s of our Corporation.Is it not time that steps were taking,
for celebrating ia an appropriate manner
the consummation of an undertaking so

honorable to all concerned, and of such importanceto the future well-being of Raleigh? Raleigh Register.
Case of the Spaniards Decided..

Judge inglis yesterday made order that SenorMontez be liberated from custody, on
common bail, and that Senor Ruiz be liber,
ated on justified bail of $250. The distinctionbetween the two is made on the point
that Senor Ruiz was the owner of the slaves
on board the Atnisiead. Mr. John B. Purrey,the gentlemen who h is «o successfully
c onducted the case of these Spanish genilem<n, intends to appeal immediately on

the part of Senor Ruiz, to avoid future litigation.There being fdity negroes concernedin this matter, who ali might bring
similar suits against him.

ST. AUGUSTINE, OCT. 25..Indi.
an iVciw..A detachment of Dragoons, ol
post No. 17, were fired on while cross ng
the Ocilta river by a party ofIndians killing
7, and wounding others.

AN INCIDENT AT THE RECEPTION.
When Mr. Van Buren ahghied on Monoaym umiuuiwm p im un|mu »nww

orous to see him, insisted upon entering the
apartmentjpreparcd for him. In tlx? midst
of the tumult, the voice of the host was
Unoul >l.nm ... ka nffa/t "TtinI
MCdiU auuigoilll^ 1IICJI9 (lio VUv^iy * nu«

they professed to be the friends of Mr. Van
Buren; that that gen lemun was then laboringunder great fatigue and exhaustion,
having eaten nothing since an early hour
in the morning; and that if, under such
circumstances, they still persisted in seeing
him, they could not be regarded as his
friends." The crowd cheered the orator,
and carried him on the shoulders of some
of them infnihe siroct, where sorrowful to

relate, one of the light-fingered gentry relievedfh« host of his pocket-book, which
fortunately, however, contained no money.

Philadelphia. North American.
New mode, op Resuscitation peom

Drowning..At the late annual meeting of
ih« Bristol liu naneSociety,thesoriefy'ssilvermedal was presented to Dr.Fair.brother,
ofCiifton. for his exertions in recovering!
hoy wiio had boon under the water in lit*
floating harbor n quarter of an hour, and
another quarter of an hour hud elupsed be*
for* the doctor could operate upon lha
body. Tlte most remarkable feature in
his case is the new mode by which Dr.
Fairbrother succeeded in his laudable object,namely, by closing the boy's mouth
with his finger, sucking off the foul air
from the lungs through the nostrils, and
prompting respiration by pressing on the
ibdominal muscles on the sides. The usual
method is to inflate the lungs, but it is very
isidom that persons are recovered by this
metnod if they have been longer than a
few minutes under the water.

WorcestorJournal.

DHt;UA.W GAZETTE
' >>FRIDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 8, lb39.

Tai River..We have had solatia rain
but the river is still too low for boats to

un, although it has risen about 8 inches .
Several flits have departed, about half load
d with cotton, and ethers are getting
eady.
Darlington Mail..Our papers to go by the J

Jarlington Mail wcro ready before the depar. 1

are of the mail on the day of publication last
reek, but had not been sent to the Post Office,
ecause for the several proceeding week* tb** wail
rent out on Saturday instead of Friday J^**4,
fa had no cause to supposo thoro had been anitht*xchange bj early. T» whom the frequent
dianges in the time of ihe departure of that
nail are to be ascribed or what is the object of it
vo do not know.

Congresional Election..Cheste rfic»d is the

>nly district frotn which we have heard the
esult of the late oiection for Congress. Here
he vote stood, Far Byana 259, Sumter 117,
ttichardson 43.

«

For the last two or three weeks the Nation-j
d Intelligencer has been re$etved very irregJ
llarly at this office. \Yc have received onlil

-

' «*1
r
rip

* If
b

V lis.

-
.

one lumber a week of it, and tbat by the
southed mail, long after its date. The fault
is douitless with a Postmaster, or Postmas.
ters sonewhere. but not in Cheraw> '<

TheVumor of Gen. Jackson's death is sot
confined, and was, doubtless, untrue.

SiLf Culture..Mr. Samuel Wliitemareh
oi Nodhampton, Mass. publishes in the Courierof jnat town, the following statement of the
actual expense and actual yield ofore acre of
multtc^ulis, thefirst season.

Paid fir 200 trees, 81 each $200
Paid or planting and cultivating 40
Interist of 8245 for 1 year 15
Rent jf land 20

L- 8280
Frjm the 200 trees, divided into cuttings,

the fwner has 12,000 trees growing (which
heuL tbo' the fact is not stated, tbat the trees

wer^l of southern growth;) These trees affords!6000 lb. of leaves, or half a pound each
whii were sold to a silk grower, at 81
per loo lb. the purchaser gathering them,
Wbift was 860; that is more than 21
per cjht of clear profit over and above interest(A one year on all money expended, and a

rcntjoi $20 for the acre of land. But inasmuchas 100 lb. of leaves when fed
to wcr<if^ produce one pound of reeled silk,
the 6000bb, would have prodused, if used in

thai way ly the cultivator, 60 lb. of silk. This
at 86 50ter lb. would have brought 8330..
From thiideduct 82 p»r lb. or $120 for gathering,feeftng, reeling dec. and there is left
8*210 beetles the 12,000 trees for either sale
or cuHingto plant. If this has beta done,
the season ihe cuttings were planted in Massachusetts,few much more may be done in
South Carina. Mr. Whitemarsh, who has
had spverStyears' experience in the silk cut.
turesays tjiat these trees the second year will
yield one pound of leaves each, for feeding
(allowingone pound o remain on them to supportjjm.wood and roots.) This would make
1201^» If silk, which a»$ 1,50, the clear profit
woulri be $420; or $600 not deducting the
expeisc of feeding and reeling .

Tfe trees would have yielded a much greaterglamity of leaves had they been spread
overihifee or four times the surface ofground;
theppense of rent and r ultivation would also
ha* been iucreased, but not in proportion to

thejyeld of leaves.

let those who wish to sell their lands
gtoh them with Moras Muliicaulis. In ayear
or IWo the advantages of silk culture over

coifah culture, tor this part of the country,
will be so well ascertiaoed and so trident,
thaa Molticaulis orchard will add to the valoftw plantation ten times the cost of the

Btojk for planting.
4t a recent Cattle Show in Worcester,

Mat there were supposed to be present 8000

1 i i - i it- - i iCherokees..There i* some canse to appr^enda war with this tribe of Indians. The
W$ Department gave orders to Gen. Arbunkielbhave the murderers of the Ridges and

Bojjfinot apprehended and punished. They
wo? accordingly demanded of Ross, who

refjfed to deliver them. An attempt was then

cotjemplated to take them by force ; which it

wdsuppoeed would be resisted, and thus a war
erne.

for. Dallas, late minister to Russia has

rejtaed home.» .

Sol. Donald 0ouglass has been elected to

tb State Senate, from Abbeville, in place of
Gfv. Noble.

The Salisbury Watchman says that the
Skmese twins have purchased a tract of land

ujWilkeb county N. C. and intend to settle
uon it They have become denizens, preparj
aorv to taking the oath of naturalization.

I' -Col. Joseph M. White, formerly delegate to

fgress from Florida, died in St. Louie, on

19th Oct.
John S. Wilson, Esq. formerly Governor of

tSa state, advises the Governor through the

(jitrleston Mercury, to recommend to the
legislature the passage of an act providing
Iit whenever my bank in the,state shall refuse
redeem its notes in specie, it shall not be at

ljterty to call upon any of its debtors for pay.
dent, nor to charge interest on debts due to

ij; and also that it be made imperative on the
attorney Genera) to proceed by scire facias
against the suspending bank for the purpose
of taking away its charter.

Far the Cheraw Gazette.
Acrostic.

Lost some old bachelor should imagine that
the following (almost impromptu) simple effusion,

wiscomposed during the "honey moon,"
its auttor assures him that it was written

[ after hiving enjoyed the society of wedded life
for nefrly six years.
S ay, hast thou found the rich pcrrennial joy,
A-nd the pure bliss, unmingled with alloy,
R-uitting along life's path, (which poets sing,)

| A-ndgathering aU that heaven-born love can
Ii' bring,
' H eaving the heart with rapture's blessedness,
.Enriching man with love, words can't exL-«,

is nortms-poetB fiction ?.Nay..
I-rt'iif glad heart it gi^3 day by day..
Z/est this bliss gives to other gbeU-nLlife^
And centres all in her whom I call icife.

L. HOMO.
r
A new Post Office has keen established at

JDintville in Marion District and Thomas G.
Avaunt appointed Post Master.

Flintvilie is 11 miles above Lynches crerk
on the road from Cheraw to Georgetown..
Mails will be made up at Cheraw three times
a ttfSel: for Flintrifle.

<!
*
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Something New..The butchers of Cincinnauihive formed a "Butcher's Library and
Education Society*!! and have commenced a
course of tectnrss at their meeting*. Do hot
mile grave reader. Among this clas* are to
be found Bank Director* and Bank President*
with bo email share of the wealth of the Emporiumof Pork in the western world.

Contents of Farmers' Register' No. 10
Vol VII.

Original CoMJtoticATror s.

On keeping sweet potatoes. Squashes for hogs.
Promiscuous remarks.
Reaping machine.
Maturing of corn hastened by early ceasing to

cultivate.
On the value of sun-flower seods for oil,
Baden corn add okra cotton.

Superior advantages of the (rid southern slates
for silk-culture.

Different advantages of green and dry vegetabios,as manure compared.
Application of the principles of the rotation of

crops.
Rotten limestone soils of Alabama.
Essay on Vegetable Physiology, Chap. XXf.

Chap. XXI I.
Chap. XXII.

Oats not an exhausting crop.
Banofit of Liming, and green manuring with

The floras multicaulis market.
Monthly commercial report.
To subscribers.

~

Suspension of Specie payment*.
Conditions of the Farmers' lighter.

SELECTIONS.

j breeding and and rearing swine.
On oat pasture, and improvement of land tnere.
b7

Ilnnni ahkkttinir..

Ploughs and ploughing.
Mistake in the culture of the beet.
V-getatire powr of set sand.
Report on Hussey'a reaping machine.
A bird story,
Uo cure wounds on horses and cattle.
Prices of live stock in Kentucky.
Extract from an old author, on mildew io
: wheat.
Letters from an agricultural apprentice (conclu

ded)
Causes of bad silk- worms' egg*
Potatoes.
Brooding hogs* Management of boars.
A pattern township.
FW Wooled sheep.
Ar ifioi 11 incubation. The eccateobion.
Uhe browsing ofsheep daring the continuance

of snow.
Deep planting of corn.
Petition of the Agricultural Society of Alber

mailt.
Waterfng cattle b winter.
On town manures.
On human exuvie, and soil holes.
Burying br-es in winter.
An English grass farm.
The agriciltural tate of Scotland.
M inageraent of grata land. Forage.
Culture of Rata btga.
Silk manufacture.
Death ofJudge Buel.

CHERAW PitICE CURRENT*

Fribay, NovemlerS.

articles. t» | $ C. J ' $ c.
ntnrrnrJi.rERrf w ib 0 & a 0 7
Bacon From wagons, Id 11 a 77

by retail, lb 14 a 16
Butter .lb 15 a 25
Beeawax lb 20 a 23
Bagging - yard 18 a" 25
Bale Rope lb >10 a 12j
Coffee lb 121 a 15
CoTTon, lb 9 a 10
Corn bush 75 a 80
Flour, Country, scarce brl 8 50 a 9 71
Feathers fm wagon* lb - 40 a 50

. Fodder. lOOlbs 871 A 1
Glass, window 8x10, 50ft 3 25 a 3 37j

,
" 10x12, 50ft 3 50 i 3 75

Hides, green lb5a
dry lb 10

Iron lOQJbe ft- 50 a 6 50
Indigo lb 75 'a 9 69
Lime eaak 4 a 4 50
Lard lb 121 '1?
Leather, sole . lb 22 a 188
Lead, bar ib 10 a
Logwood ' lb 10 a 15
Molasses gal 45 a 50

, N.O. gal 50 a 021
Nails, cut, assorted ib 7$ a9

- , vfrooght ' lb 16 a 18
Oats bush 50 a

Oil, curriers - gal 75 a *1
., lamp gal 1 25 a
., linseed gal I 10 a* 1 25
Paints, white lead keg 3 25 a 4 52

, Span, brown lb 8 a 12
Pork lOOlbe 8 a 10
Rice lOOlbs 5 a 6
Shot, bag 2 50 a

lb 12$ a IS
Sugar lb 10 a )2j
Salt sack 3 a 3 25

.- bush I 25 a 1 5(
Steel, American lb 10 a

, English lb 14 a
..German lb 12 a 14
Tallow lba12 j
Tea .imperial lb 1 a 1 37 j

, hyaon lb 1 a I 25
Tobacco, manufactured lb 10 a 50

A TTEN TjON!
L ight Infantry.

THE Parade appointed for to morrow it pott
poned to Saturday 416th inst when you wi)
appear in full Winter Uniformon theCompanj
Parade C round at 11 o'clock for drill. Bj
order ofJ. Mallov, Capt.

J. A. MOORE, O. S.
Cheraw, Nov. 8th 1839.

-* 52 It

Notice.
WILLtw mid on the 3rd Monday in No

ember neat at Bennettarille, withii
the usual hours, the tract or plantation of lane
of the late Charles Irby, situated iu Marion dis
trict, containing about sixteen hundred acres,.

- -- «.! mi L.u
on tho following conditions; tav purvuut
money to be paid in three equal annnal iustai.
menu with internet from the day of aale..
Bond and personal security and a mortgage oi
the premises,
This land is ordered for sale by (he < 'ourt oi

Equity. Farther particulars will be given or

the day of taic.
GEO.VV. DARGAN,

Conxm'r. iat Equity-i
Oct. 27th, 1839. J**

S3 -kit

'.9^^

A Two Hot** Wagon,
AND a second halfWzgcvf
at good at qew ir* ofjn0l.r>t Mil. Enquire
of B Bry*o?£«f- * 7~LJJ

-V"
' Stf

CHARLESTON, . .

November 3, 183$. .

f *

"

AIV
"*

Bagging, Hemp, 16 a S3 .

Bala Rope, lb da H 1-8
Bacon Ham*, lb 10 a 16 ,f
Shoulders, lb 8 a 8 1-3 ,
Sides, lb 9 a 9 1.2
Batter. Goshen, prime, lb 35 a 2*3 '

Bricks, Charleston. 1st quality 12 a
do. Northern 12 a 21 »

Coffee, Interior to fair, lb 9 141 a U;\
Good foir to prime, lb II 1.2 a II
Choice green Cuba lb 121 to 12J
Porto Rico, !b 11 1-2 a 12 1.2
Rio, lb 11 1 3 a .141
Cotton,' Up onL it inf. Ib
Middling to middling fair lb '

Fair to fully fair lb
Good Fair lb

. ^ \
Choice lb '

Fish, Herrings, near,"bbl 4 a 4 50
Mackerel, No. I, bbT 13 00 a 14 00

do. fR 2. bbl 11 00 a 12 Q0
do. No. 3. bbl 7 00 a 7 50

Floor, Bait. H. S. sup, bbl a

Philadelphia and Virginia, bbl a
Canal, bbl a a,''
Corn, bath 70 a 75 *

*

Iron, Pig, 100 lb 1 00
Swoode*. assorted 100 Ib 5 00 a
Russia, bar. 100 Ib 5 25 a

Molaasca, Cuba gal a
New Orleans, bbl a

Sugar House, gal d
Oils, Sperm, winter str*d gal 1 25 a
Summer strained, gal. 90 a 95
Linseed, gal 80 a 89
Tanners, bbl 12 a 15
Pork, Mess, bbl 20 00 a 21 00
Pr*me»~ * bU 18 00. a 19 <00 %Mess, Boston, bbl a

Rice. Inferior to good, 100 lbs 0 00 a 0 00 ,

Fair to prime, 0 00 a 0 00.
Choice, a

Sugar, Muscova to, lb 7 a 10 . ;
Porto Rico jM)d St. Croix, lb 74 a 1Q| /</ '*

Havanna whits, lb 11| a 124 '

do. brown lb 74 a 9̂aLouisiana,lb 64 a 74
Loaf, lb 15 a 17 **
Lump, ib 14 a * * A
Silt, Lie. coarse, sack 4 bush 1 624 a
Fin.), sack 4 bush a
Turks Island, bush 45 a >

- * i'.o
1 NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 26.

Corrox.Louisiana and .Mississippi-- .

Per lb.
Good and Fine 1.1 a 00 ,,
Good Fair 12| a 12X ,

Fair II »1U r**
Middling . 9| » 10| > *v
Ordinary ,84a91.w

Sugir.Louisiana prime, 7 1-2 cts; middling, 1
6 a fi| iiif rior, 5 a 5|, Havana, white, U a 114;
brown, 8 a 8 t-2 eta*
Molasses.On Levee, new 28 a SO cts. per

gal; sales on Plantation . a. da * - ** ^*-4
'

BSSBESSS-SS. II

Seasonable Goods, *

THE subscriber has received a large portion
of his su| ply of fall and Winter Goods;

embracing as great a v trtoty as ts usually found
in any stors in this place; to which he respect,
fully solicits the attention of peraouawiahingte
purchase, at they will be offered at prices as1W
as can possibly be afforded b^ai^r »

November 3d, 1839.
1 N. B-.A large supply of negro cloth* blank*

eta. Over Coats and Cloaks, which will bewftflffe
very low. t

68 at .

Sale continued. ' V .

npHE sale of the stock of J. Malloy & Co,
Jl 1-- rn k11 iisiiiinrirwtnnd, Monday "

and Monday.D.MALLOf, )
A. M. MclVGR. J *>"&*"

Cheraw, Nov. 6th, 1839.
I53 14vw

Sherilf's Wales.
ON writs of Fieri Facias, Will be sold beforethe Court House door, on the first
Monday and Tuesday in December MxV

. within the Jegai hours the following property
'viz.

1000 Acres of land more or leas wheron the
itif«nd*nl rpsi/huL it the anvnral uttits nl A.
Bh*s Writ. Martin asd Jno. N. Williams v».
Ranald McDonald. ^

j KXTAcfriiof tepd more or tern whereon the
S Pendant resides adjomfng the lands of Jobrr
P'ggand Susanna Pigg; 2 head of hone* 6
head of eattl* 11 head of bog* a lot of corn
and fodder, 2 bake of Colto.i, 1 lot of Gun*
double and single barrel* and aeet of black.

> amitn tool* at tfic wit of C. & G. H. Reky
and Halsted rt. Win. R. Griffith. The 2 bates
of cotton will be offered for sale in Cheraw on J
Tuegday the second day of sale ; the balance
of the personal property will be sold'at the '#
defendants residence second day of safe.
One cart, 1 lot of hog* 1 grindstone, 3old

plough* at the suit cfJesse Barrett, vs. Wn.
ferry, tlxisproperty will be offered for
Benjamin Cassitj 'a.

100 bushels of corn, 1500 lbs. fodder, 30
head of hogs at the suit of R- & C. Bruunelf

I v* A. B. Funderburk. The property to he
offered at the defendants residence the second

> day of sate. JOHN EVANS, f
..RUE CDs'-*.

Sheriff'* Office, Nor. 7th 1839.
54 ...

Morus Multicaulis, .

FOU Sale pearly or quite TWO MHjUGNSofMoras Multicaulis cuttings of finish*,
bly weli grown and well matured road; a large
proportion from root* ono and two years old.
The trees are eery super or, generaBy from 6 to
10 feel high, growiug on dry sandy las* in raws

. from 4 to 8 feet apart, and standing, generally^
1 at from 2 to 3fest in the row. Mam stems and
r branches will be sold together ; and, rather UnQi
r refuse a good offer, the roots wilt also bojfjjjtt

It is eatimated that tho lot will yield frwmfrtr
to foot hundred thousand cuttings an iaph
and quarter, or more in circumference. ,.8*sh,
cutting s, as I know from last spring's experience,,
prow almost as certainly as rooted plants, ereri,
with bad management in an unfavorable teaMid,
more especially when grown themselves free**
rooted plants, as in he can with many of those
here offered. It ia confidently believed tbetmj-y- f
few if any lota oftreea are for sale in the COOiiiar

. which afford so large a number of to ^sud lfr
tings. They are worth visiting from a^ifisftiicobya person wishing to purchase Bttnu
ber of trees or cuttiugs of primowity- The
prevent price is 12£ cents P9£&*i or 3 Cents pec

' bad. A reasonable deduction would be made to
r alpurchaeor ofthe whiS^f. The field on wWeff

the treea stand io«3*» * fc hundred yard*of
r the rin is iikfiff IT ^ora which theto !

regular f|Hwi&oat commuuicatioa with George
1 Tow*jfl»Ch«le«toa. .. . r,

postage must be, paid ffh all letters on tm|
I disjector the* wdl bat attended to. _> *»,
I ,jr M.MAOUSA^

Chetaw ^CrOetober 4th J83SL .

fl3^ng>Jonrnal of the A
tf ssth msert the above advorimemfnt oncq

" *;
' diintting this postscript, the Natinfi&l IntuRigea.

evr, American Farmer, MorrisV Silk Farmer.
Georgia Journal, and Fedo-?} Union wB^hmft
it twice, omitting this. poGcript, and forward
their accounts to this ofHcn ; or atatatim amoti*

" oftheir bills respectively at the bottom of t^»
advertisement.
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